
Host Sad_Pile_of_Goo says:
IN MEMORIUM OF DON JOHNSON
Host Sad_Pile_of_Goo says:
[[[[[ Begin Mission - Stardate 10105.10 ]]]]]
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::On the bridge, stuck to console::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::struggles against the silvery tentacles::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::Pulls on his bonds, irritated to be tied down::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::pulls and struggles to rip his hands free of his console::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::in the shuttle bay trying to brake free on the wires surrounding him::
Host head_voice says:
~~~All:  hello ~~~
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::stops moving at the sound of the voice::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::attempts to turn in order to see his surroundings::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::fights against his sudden restraints::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::hears that voice again:: Self: Where?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::muffled::  VOICE: Uh.. hello...
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Standing in the Shuttle Bay, wrapped up and hearing a voice in her head::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Hears voice::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::hates the pressure from the other entity in his mind::
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All:  hello...... hel-lo.... he-llo ~~~
Host CO_Fowler says:
Outloud: Hello.  Who are you?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::blinks back:: ~~~Voice: Hello?~~~
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: .... hello.... who.... are .... you.... ~~~
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ Voice: Get out of my head! ~~~~
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: who who who hello hello hello you you you are are are ~~~
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::tries using thoughts even though she's not telepath::  VOICE: "I'm Mu-Lan Fa... you?"
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::thinks to himself   who the heck are you and let me go::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO/XO: I think it's just repeating what it hears.
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: get... out.... of.... my.... head... I'm... mu-lan... fa.... you YOU ~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::Self: Where is that voice...it has to be from the probe::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::blinks back at the mental onslaught, trying to block it out::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::thinks it's cool that the creature is named after her, before chuckling to herself about the situation.::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CSO: I think so too.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO/XO: If sentient, trying to learn the language maybe?
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Continues to struggle against her bonds::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::tries to calm down and reach out to the voice:: Voice: Who are you?
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: I .... think ... its.... just.... repeating... what... it ....hears... ~~~
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::struggles fiercely and lets out a growl:: OUTLOAD: let me go so I can tear you apart
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::sags a little in his restraints from the pressure and looks at the captain:: CO: My head... it hurts...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
VOICE: What are you?
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: I I I i i i .... think.... so.... too ~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
FCO/OPS: Any luck in getting free?
Host CO_Fowler says:
::She tries to relax and let her thoughts be calm:: Voice: ~~~We are friends, we only want to help you~~~
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CTO: Nope... ::continues to struggle::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CTO: Not yet. These things have me pretty well trapped
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: try to relax, Jyg
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
FCO/OPS: Me too, well let's keep on ... there's got to be a way out of this
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::calms down and listens... those aren't the words of an alien...::
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: if .... sentient.... trying.... to .... learn... the.... language.... maybe... WHOAREYOU... my .... head ... it... hurts... what AREYOU.... any.... luck... in.... getting... free... WEARE... friends.. WE only.... want ... to ... help... YOU!!! ~~~
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye... ::squints and grinds his teeth:: Yes ma'am..
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Almost like a child, maybe it doesn't realize it is hurting us
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
ALL: Definitely repeating what we're thinking or saying.........  ::tilts her head and listens some more::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::hears his questions to Fa and Horn repeated::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::sees it's no use he relaxes a bit :: self: what the devil is going on hear
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
ALL: Does it understand pictures?   Maybe we can communicate that way.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO/XO: Only wants to help us?  Was that a repeat?
Host head_voice says:
ACTION: Everyone 'knows' that ship is going to warp... and heading 'home'
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::conjures up a picture of friendship, with two hands shaking::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
FCO: Might be....but how are we going to send them for to it?
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::has an idea:: ~~~Voice: Crew... this is Doctor Maylen... remain calm and try not to think any directed thoughts...~~~
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::wonders where is home::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::sees flashes of something he doesn't recognize, a feeling of familiarity that doesn't belong to him::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::he starts to realize he's hearing the voice in his head: Voice: want is your objective  are you hostile
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
ALL: too bad we don't think in binary............
Host head_voice says:
ACTION: The voice is oddly quite now...
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::gets sense of heading for home, but definitely not earth:: FCO/OPS: Are you two getting the feeling we are going "home" soon?
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO/CSO: What do you two feel now?
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::manages a weak smile:: CO: Other than the pain? We've got a small flux in a secondary power conduit on deck 10..
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::concentrates on listening to what's going on for now, trying to find anything that isn't the Sharikahr::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CTO: I'm getting a feeling... ::tilts head to "feel":: Heading 023 mark 125 .... ::doesn't even glance at the panels in front of her::  Warp 6.7.
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::he's getting a weird feeling about  almost like knowing the ship but can't explain it to himself::
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: I.... can... speak.... ~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
FCO: Are you sure Ensign?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::hears XO:: CO: Hmm, sensors are online and performing adequately.  ::grins::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CTO: I can feel the ship. More accurately, know the ship. I can feel things
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::struggles with his bonds:: Self: I hate this... I always hated this...   CSO: Are you getting anything back from this?
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Smiles a little:: XO: Not what I was looking for, but....... CSO/XO: I feel like we are going home
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
FCO: Since this thing seems to reflect our thoughts...try and contact the Captain with that information
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::looks at her console:: CTO: Uh huh....   That's what ship sensor says... and that's what... the ship is telling me through this creature.  ::wonders how telepaths can keep straight with all the voices in their heads::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CTO: Aye sir.........  ::wonders how she's going to follow that order::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::he is getting tactical information in his head, stuff he shouldn't know without looking it up::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CTO: I feel a power flux on Deck 10
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
FCO: Picture yourself hitting your commbadge Ensign ::smiling a little::
Host CO_Fowler says:
CSO/XO: Try to concentrate and see if we can get any more information that may help us
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
OPS: Acknowledged Lt.  Let's see if we need our hands to run the ship now
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO/XO: Yes, a distinct feeling of returning home, ma'am.
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::reaches out along the network:: *OPS*: Alex... can you hear me?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::concentrates on the communication array and tries to locate the Captain:: ~~~~CO: The ship is heading 023 mark 125 warp 6.7.  I have no idea what's in that direction.  ~~~~
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Concentrates on repairing the power flux:: CTO: I don't know how but I just repaired the power flux just by thinking about it
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Closes her eyes and opens her mind, trying to remember the lessons taught long ago by Master Ling::
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: ...you.... will.... help... ~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::concentrates on operating LRS and SRS:: Self: this is interesting  OPS: Good Job Lt.  I have just accessed LRS and SRS myself
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::concentrates and starts to 'explore' the ship... looking for the probe itself::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::sees that weap0ns bay is running long range scans as routine::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
~~~~VOICE: What help do you need?~~~~
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
~~~~CO: We're heading to unknown territories, sir. ~~~~
Host head_voice says:
ACTION: As the Ship moves, it keeps accelerating, while projecting a modulating neutrino signal ahead of the ship
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All: .... save.... home... ~~~
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::finds it kind of cool to just think her thoughts to the rest of the crew::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::feels the sensor information coming in to him, not really seeing it but sensing it like he sees it::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::was about to tell the crew that they're increasing speed... but kind of figured they probably already know by feeling the acceleration of the engines::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ VOICE: We'll help you, but let us go. ~~~~
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Hears many voices and can pick one or two out once in a while, feeling odd at being connected to her ship so intimately::  XO: Save home ::Whispers::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::notices something from the scans he thinks he just did and he tries something::  CTO: can you hear me Thorne, I’m thinking this and it seems stupid
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::in the bay with the probe, or rather observing it though sensor relays, he attempts to touch it with his mind::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
~~~~~Voice: We need to be able to use our scanners to help you~~~~~~
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::tries to ignore all the voices he's hearing::  CO/XO:  I can't think straight, I'm not used to all this traffic in my head.
Host head_voice says:
~~~ All:  ...HOME... ~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: I read you Toir....It's not stupid..we have access to the ships systems by thought
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::finds herself tapping into the shuttlebay, and "accidentally" starts up one of the shuttles:: self: YIKES!  ::powers that down quickly::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Can see what the ships screen would show her in her mind::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::cringes from the shout:: ~~~~VOICE: We'll help. We need to be free to help. ~~~~
Host head_voice says:
ACTION: The Neutrino build up in front of the ship suddenly breaks through the subspace barrier and the Sharikahr slips into Subspace
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO* if that is the case do you see what’s on LRS
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::sighs, obviously finding no luck attempting to access the probe itself, and retreats his mind back, still wary about opening it up::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: Yes I do Toir, we just broke the Subspace barrier..we're on our way to wherever
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Tries to ignore all the voices in her head before she goes insane and concentrates on the ship and trying to control::
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Jyg, this is amazing. Its like the screen is in my head.  CSO/XO: Subspace......this must be from there
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::blinks at the slipstream tunnel that's on the main viewer:: ALL: Oh good grief!   ::checks reading to make sure she's right about what she's feeling.:: self: We’re not in Kansas anymore, Toto!
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ ::uses his experience with filtering many minds to search through the ship's systems, watching the sensors while he listens to the crew, while he looks for his wife:: ~~~~~
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO* I know I believe we are going home, at lest that’s what I keep telling myself
Host head_voice says:
ACTION: As quickly as it slips into Subspace it slips out... into orbit around a world covered with machinery.
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Could this be related to the Borg?
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::concentrates on the sensors and find out where they are::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
~~~~::feels Kela soothing the babies and relaxes, turning his attention back to the job at hand:: ~~~~ CO: Doesn't look so, Captain.
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CTO: We seem to be near a planet full of machines
Host head_voice says:
ACTION: Something from the planet launches as the Sharikahr enters orbit
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
~~~~CO: Ma'am...if you can hear me, we're in orbit around a planet covered with machinery ~~~~~
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::gasps:: ALL: We'd travel over 150 thousand light years in matters of seconds.
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO* something just launched from the planet
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
OPS: Understood  ::gets alarms from SRS::
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Seems like we have company. :: 'Hears Thorne:: CTO: ~~~And we have company~~~
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::taps into navigation control and pilots away from the object::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Not sure that Thorne 'heard' her, but tries anyway::
Host head_voice says:
ACTION: The Sharikahr's tractor beam brings the object in closer to the ship and brings it into the shuttlebay alongside the other probe, it too, merges with the ship
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Tries to will power to the shields and raise them::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
~~~CO: Aye Ma'am.   I'm scanning it now~~~
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::feels the new presence "jack in" ::~~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::observes all of this, not sure if the can do anything but watch::
Host New_Voice says:
~~~ All:  Welcome to 00000001, I am Emissary ~~~
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::can hear the new arrival entering the shuttlebay::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Unable to raise shields, tries to route power to internal sensors to scan new arrival::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::hears the new voice:: Self: Emissary?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::this time, just listens::  ALL: Sounds like a binary name.
Host CO_Fowler says:
Emissary: I am Captain Fowler of the USS Sharikahr.  Why have you brought us here?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
OPS: Let's hold on the shields for now Lt.  Let's save it for when we may really need them
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
OPS: I felt your attempts and I appreciate them
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Tries to convince the new voice that she is curious::
Host New_Voice says:
~~~ All:  Retriever 00000100 was sent out three hundred years ago to find help.  We are glad he found you.  We could not advance anymore.  Until now ~~~
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::manages to activate one of the shuttlebay visual sensors and looks at their predicament::
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Three hundred?
TO_Lt_Naug says:
Self: advance to what
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CTO: Shields are down and I have increased internal sensors to help scan the things
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: It seems in tune with the relative primitive state of the first object.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::finds it interesting that their names only contain 8 digits.:: Self: so.. does that mean there can be 256 of these species at any given time?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
OPS: Excellent work Lt.  Thank you
Host CO_Fowler says:
Emissary: What help could we give you?
Host New_Voice says:
~~~ All: Our technology has remained stagnant for close to 500 of your years... but you bring us new technology and theories, which we can perfect.  You have saved us.  ~~~
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
Self: wish we had more tactical information on binary ships
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
Self: Then let us go ::Struggles against her confinement::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO: In binary, the emissary’s number is one.  The retriever's number is four, I think.
Host New_Voice says:
ACTION: Federation technology can be picked up on the planet... all over, and spreading...
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::tilts her head again like a curious puppy:: CTO/OPS: Saved them?  What is he.. if it can be called a he... talking about?
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::wonders what we saved them from::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
Self: Wait a minute...we can't just hand over our technology:: FCO: I don't know Ensign, but I am sure I don't like it
Host CO_Fowler says:
Emissary: We've saved you?  CSO: Thanks Ike.  Emissary: What are we saving you from, exactly, if I may ask?
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
Outloud: Oh my g... They're fast... ::watches the sensors pinpoint more and more objects carrying Fed earmarks::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
~~~CO:  Ma'am we can't just let them grab Federation technology~~~
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ CO/CTO: He's right... we're not allowed to do this. ~~~~
Host New_Voice says:
~~~ All: Stagnation ~~~
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I know Jyg.  But how can we stop them?  We can't even move
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
~~~CO: Ma'am, can we start a self-destruct sequence if need be...as a last resort? The ship responds so quickly to our thoughts~~~
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::stops concentrating on listening for a second:: ~~~CO: Perhaps you could convince the Emissary that it would find us more co-operative if we were not so forcibly restrained...~~~
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: The Two Probes begin withdrawing from the ship... and the crew, and launch themselves off the ship.. leaving everyone feeling very weak.
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::falls to his knees on the shuttlebay deck:: Self: Oww... dammit...
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::his hands pull free of his console and he immediately hits his comm badge:: *CO* Ma'am we're free up here
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::collapses in her chair, barely able to move::
Host CO_Fowler says:
Emissary: Could you have us released? ........ ::Falls to the floor on her knees::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
:falling to the deck he looks up at the captain and XO:  CO/XO: are you two alright
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::slumps back in his chair as the machinery leaves his body::
Host CO_Fowler says:
*CTO*: We are here too. On our way to the bridge
Host CO_Fowler says:
CSO/XO: Are you two ok?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
FCO/OPS: Are you two ok?
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
*CMO*: You don't happen to have those energy supplements around, do you?
Host CO_Fowler says:
TO: Shakey here, Lt. You?
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::props his hand on his knee and pushes himself to stand:: CO: I'll be okay... Are you?
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: The Two Probes, leave the ship, and are beamed away.. supposedly, back to the planet.
TO_Lt_Naug says:
CO: I’m fine  let me escort you to the bridge
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO: Little shaky, but ok.
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Feels weak after the things leave her body:: CTO: I am fine. Don't seem to be any permanent damage done
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: A bit of a headache, but I’ll live.  Let's get back to the bridge
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::goes to his scanners and sees the probes disappear off his sensors:: *CO*: It appears they're back on the planet  ma'am
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::feels very fatigue, and touch the back of her head to feel any "holes" there::  "CTO: Just tired............ although I must say.. the experience of being linked with the rest of the crew is... interesting.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::struggles to his feet and goes out to check the rest of the Sickbay personnel:: *FCO* Sure... I'll be right up... want some juice and a pastry as well?
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: Federation Technology is basically everywhere on the planet now... Transporter and replicator signals can be detected all over the planet.  Bio-Neural circuitry is registering as well.  Iso-linear computer architecture is detected.
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye-aye...
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
TO: You'd better get your people to Sickbay to be checked out.
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Taps her badge:: *CTO*: Scan the planet, Thorne
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
*CMO*: What ever you have sir would be great.  We need a good supply up here.
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Weakly begins to run diagnostic on the ships system::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
OPS: That's great Alex, Fa.....:: Sees his new sensor readings:: ALL: Oh my god!  *CO*: Ma'am we have got another major problem here .. I just did..it's full of Fed technology
TO_Lt_Naug says:
XO: Yes sir.  :: looks around to the Sec staff and starts helping getting everyone to there feet::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
FCO/OPS: Readings please
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::steps into the lift with the others and leans against the back::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Looks at Jyg with raised eyebrows:: *CTO*: We're on our way
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CTO: Confirmed ::works with console:: Federation technology signatures all over the place.
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Checks her panel:: CTO: Confirmed.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::sighs and leans on a console:: *FCO* Yes, understood Ensign... just give us a moment down here... ::holds head for a second, then straightens::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am  *TO*: Toir, if you're ok I need you to head to Main Weapons as soon as possible
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::frowns:: CTO: Not sure if that's a good thing or a bad thing............  ::rubs temple for a bit before answering the CMO:: *CMO*: No rush, sir.
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
TL: Bridge.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
OPS: Thank you, and you too Miss Fa
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks over at the Captain but says nothing::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CTO: I guess there goes the Prime Directive thing
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO* yes sir on my way     :: instructs his staff to report to sickbay and make sure everyone gets there  and then turns and heads for the TL::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CTO: Could this be considered an act of........... uh.. war?
Host CO_Fowler says:
::The TL arrives at the bridge and she exits , heading to her chair::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
OPS: It sure looks like it....and we certainly didn't give them much of a fight did we?  FCO: I'm not sure, but it sure looked like one to me
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Report
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
FCO: I don't think they would say "thank you" if it were an act of war
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::heads to his station on the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::looks up as that TL doors open then follows the captain out:: CSO: You'd better get on finding out what that was. And what we did...
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: They've covered the whole planet with our technology ma'am...its Fed central down there now
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: Large Replicator Signatures can be detected in orbit around the planet, and Starship Berths begin appearing... the Replicator signature is much more sophisticated than Federation Standard.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::checks sensors regarding the planet surface::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::grabs a few stims from the hypo tray and heads out of sickbay, injecting himself with one and immediately feeling the difference... artificial but better than nothing, he enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Turns to face the screen::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::tapping buttons:: XO: Already working on parsing the logs, sir.
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: This is not good
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Good.. ::sags into his own chair::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: That's putting it mildly, Captain.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::cannot believe his eyes:: CO: Ma'am they're building a Starfleet already...shall we go to Red Alert?
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::he exits the TL into MWB and activates his console and trying to keep his balance ::  *CTO* in MWB sir running SRS
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
XO: They're fast in adapting our technology. It'll take us.... eons to discover something that sophisticated.
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sits and calls up her screen, scanning the information:: CTO: Yellow alert, Thorne  XO: Do you see this? They have passed us already
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: Should we hail them?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: Good job Toir . We're going to Yellow Alert
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::whistles:: CO/FCO: I see it. I almost don't believe it, though.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::arrives on the bridge and starts to administer the hypos to fatigued persons, making sure to give the FCO a shot::
Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: Yes
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*Shipwide*: Yellow Alert, Yellow Alert ::sounds klaxon::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sees the Dr. moving to each crewman::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO*: Understood.    :: signals WB crew to stand ready::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Opens channel to the planet:: CO: Channel is open to the planet
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::immediately feels better::  CMO: Thank you, Dr.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Ship is at Yellow Alert ma'am
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: The Starship yards finish materializing, and are basically huge replicators themselves... drawing power from quantum energy present everywhere.  Each of the eight ship berths begins to replicate huge, octagonal ships, with four nacelles.. and various other Starfleet traits..
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Nods at Thorne:: OPS: Good
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::feels a ringing in his ears when Desmond walks near:: CMO: You too, huh?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::watches the ships being built:: CO: We are in deep trouble here ma'am if they decide they don't need us around anymore
Host CO_Fowler says:
*Planet* Emissary, this is Captain Fowler of the USS Sharikahr, please respond
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::taps her console a little more energetically now that the good doctor have given her an energy boost.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::winces all too knowingly at the XO and gives him a shot, then the CO::
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::seeing the ships start to materialize in the  ship yards:; *CTO* are you seeing this Cmdr.  it's amazing
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Fowler*  Yes, Captain Fowler
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::straightens a little in his chair and watches the proceedings::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: I certainly am Toir, and just to be safe..weapons crews to stand by now.  I'm not letting us get caught again
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::grimly::  CTO: I suppose it's too late to destroy those technologies, eh?
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO* already done it sir, weapons crew standing by
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::looking at the FCO and scowling:: FCO: It sure is Mu-Lan, it sure is
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Sighs and looks at Jyg, feels the shot:: *Emissary*  I see you have used our information already
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: Excellent
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::heads to the back of the bridge and sits down at an aux console to rest for a second, his head still hurting from the experience::
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Fowler* Yes, Captain Fowler, we are all extremely grateful.  We are advancing for the first time in 500 years.  Your theories are so intriguing, we are still examining many of them.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Sir those ships are incredible, they have technologies we've never even seen....my sensors aren't able to figure some of it out
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CTO: Can we really fire at them to destroy Fed technologies if they are sentient life forms?
Host CO_Fowler says:
*Emissary* Since you have examined many of them, you have found out about our Prime Directive by now.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::wonders why the creatures need their information for... If the creatures were as advance as they seem... they would have found such technologies by now.::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Keep scanning. Everything.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: Aye sir
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
XO: I've got our loc.  Well, sort of anyway.  We're still in our galaxy, beta quadrant.  Unknown star system.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: Toir, take over LRS active and everything you can
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Make sure we have auxiliary space on the second computer core open. We need to record everything we can.
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
FCO: Apparently they lack imagination, being machines and all
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
XO: Aye sir
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: One other thing...make sure you make records and back ups of all sensor readings
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::blinks at Alex:: OPS: Huh?
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Fowler* Your culture is of no concern to us.  We only need technology and original ideas.
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::stirs:: CSO: Beta? Any evidence of Klingon technology in those machines?
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: All Tactical sensor data is being recorded and backed up sir
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO* aye sir  ::  takes over LRS:: yes sir making backups of all sensor logs
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
XO: Should we go into orbit of the planet?
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Continues to free up computer space for the data being received from scans::
Host CO_Fowler says:
*Emissary*  I see. I also see that you have already exceeded our technology.  One thing remains; are we allowed to leave and return to our home?
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
FCO: No, I don't think we should. We can see fine here. Plus we don't know what they consider hostile.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::just sits and watches for now, far out of his expertise, wishing now that he'd even looked into cybernetics at SFM::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
XO: Aye sir... holding position then.
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Fowler* We need you to come up with new ideas once we have finished perfecting this data.  You will never leave.
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::continues running LRS scanning everything around the ship::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Looks at the bridge crew at that::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
Self: What did they say?  CO: Ma'am?
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::hears the other shoe drop and stands:: CO: We'd better get out of here.
Host CO_Fowler says:
CTO: Remain clam
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::looks up towards the viewer::
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Aye ma'am. Just give me the word ::Smiles::
Host CO_Fowler says:
*Emissary* What more could we possibly give you? You have far exceeded our knowledge.
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::REB::  CO: It'll take us years to reach back to earth sir.  We need to create that slipstream to return home.
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: A Massive Transporter beam, grabs the Sharikahr and beams in down onto the planets surface, amid the machine population.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::notices a taxing on LRS::  *TO*: Can you please move your scans to short range?
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Fowler* Once we perfect this data, and can advance it no further, we need your ... innovation.
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: Did you feel that
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::watches the others dematerializes... and then feels the familiar sensation as she too is being "beamed" away.::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CO: Sensors show we are no longer in orbit, we are on the planet
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO*  SIR  the ship was just beamed to the surface of the planet
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
::sees everything shimmer in a transporter beam:: CO: Ma'am they've just beamed us to the surface
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: Thank you Toir I read that too
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::watches the viewscreen change:: Self: What next...
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
CO: Every time... every time we leave home.. something happens... ::smiles wanly::
Host CO_Fowler says:
*Emissary* You will be holding us here against our will.
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: As the Ship materializes, a huge reinforced dome appears over top of the Sharikahr, and fills with breathable Air... as the surface beneath the dome, which is about 7 times larger than the Sharikahr in Diameter, grows a lush paradise, including a lake of fresh water.
Host CO_Fowler says:
XO: I know, Jyg, never an easy mission
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Fowler* That is not important.  You will live to help us.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: I do not believe this...they're encasing us like a zoo exhibit
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::whispers:: CO: Slavery................  ::looks out the view screen:: Although............
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: The Interior of the Dome vanishes as a huge isometric hologram covers it.
Host CO_Fowler says:
*Emissary*  We will not be slaves for you.
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO* Sir, shall I prepare a SEC detail  we might need them
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::speaks up:: Emissary: You read our data. You know our kind do not survive well when... caged.
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Fowler* Not Slaves... you will help us.
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Ahkileez* We do not concern ourselves with your culture.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: Go ahead...alert Alpha and Beta but don't deploy them yet
Host CO_Fowler says:
*Emissary*   We cannot be forced to help you.
Host Emissary000000001 says:
*Fowler* You already helped, you will help again.
CMO_LtCmdr_Maylen says:
::stand and walks forward::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CO/XO: Everything has a weakness, since they are using our technology we could find our weakness, exploit it on them, and hopefully escape
Host CO_Fowler says:
*Emissary* We will talk again, I need to talk to my crew
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::looks outside::  CO/XO: We're trapped.. not even repowering the ship would help.
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO*  great sir  :: signals down to SEC and places Alpha and Beta Sec teams on full alert::
Host CO_Fowler says:
::motions for Horn to cut the transmission::
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
::Ends transmission::
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::looks over at the CO::
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
::glances at the captain:: CO: Did Command training teach you contingencies for this sort of thing?
OPS_Lt_Horn says:
CO: Channel closed
Host CO_Fowler says:
::Looks at her crew:: All: We need ideas...now
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
XO: They say they aren't concerned with our culture....could we use our emotions to confuse them..do something a machine would never do?
TO_Lt_Naug says:
::gets a signal back from them::  *CTO*  Alpha and beta teams report ready sir
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
CO: Well.. whatever we DO come up with.. we have to be careful about keeping it ourselves.. otherwise.. they'll just use it for their own advantages.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
*TO*: Good Toir...I want you to brainstorm with the crew down there....any suggestions at all on how to get out of this
Host Emissary000000001 says:
ACTION: Several biometallic vine plants begin growing up and over the Sharikahr
Host CO_Fowler says:
FCO: True
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: Ma'am we're being encased in biometallic vines now
FCO_Ens_Fa says:
::hears sensor beeps and checks:: CO/XO: The Sharikahr is being engulfed by... um.. plants!
TO_Lt_Naug says:
*CTO* yes sir, we'll come up with something, I promise.   if it's fine with you,  I’ll head down to SEC to right on it
XO_LtCmdr_Ahkileez says:
FCO: They don't want us to get free. It's to be expected.
CTO_LtCmdr_Knight says:
CO: I'm sorry ma'am, it looks like they're just tying us down so we can't get out of here
Host CO_Fowler says:
All: Plants we can deal with...unless they are really machines
Host Emissary000000001 says:
[[[[[ End Mission ]]]]]

